Garden part y

The key to stylish summer soirées is to invest in outdoor furniture that’s
as fun and fashionable as the pieces you’d pick for your indoor rooms.
Select from our edit and you’ll be ready for the sunshine
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From left ‘Cone’ rechargeable floor lamp by Marin Chiaramonte, £346, Emu (emu.it). ‘Arles’ rug by Paolo Zani for Warli, £1,878, Minima (minimahome.com).
‘Ghost Out 12’ sofa by Paola Navone for Gervasoni, £3,228, Different Like a Zoo (differentlikeazoo.com); upholstered in ‘Farniente Corsaro’ fabric by Élitis in
‘OD11422’, £160 per square metre, Abbott & Boyd (abbottandboyd.co.uk). ‘Liberty’ cushion cover by Tine K Home, £76, Abode (abodeliving.co.uk). ‘Herringbone
weaved’ cushion cover by Tine K Home, £39, Abode (abodeliving.co.uk). ‘La Che’ side table by Sebastian Herkner, £748, Ames (amesliving.de). ‘Sciara’ side table
by Paola Lenti, £1,950, Chaplins (chaplins.co.uk). ‘70s Snow’ mug by HK Living, £6, Cissy Wears (cissywears.com). ‘Strøm’ bowl by Raawii, £45; ‘Calade’ vase by
Jars, £25, both The Conran Shop (conranshop.co.uk). ‘Nap’ rocking chair by Gordon Guillaumier, £3,427, Roda (rodaonline.com). Cushion covered in ‘Bengali
Mint’ fabric, £56 per square metre; ‘Canvas Granny’ fabric, £47 per square metre, both Sunbrella (sunbrella.com). ‘Gray’ screen, £1,164, &New (andnew.co.uk).
‘Baobab’ stool by Marc Thorpe, £504, Moroso (moroso.it). ‘Melon’ jug by Manufacture de Digoin, £99; ‘Pebble’ tumbler by Rosti Mepal, £6, both The Conran
Shop (conranshop.co.uk). ‘Touch’ pouf by Manutti, £475, Go Modern (gomodern.co.uk). ‘Melons’ cushion by Fermob, £67, Barbed (barbed.co.uk). Cushion
covered in ‘Oliver Green’ fabric, £56 per square metre, Sunbrella (sunbrella.com) Background ‘Maupiti’ fabric (as curtain), £132 per square metre, Pierre
Frey (pierrefrey.com). ‘Teal’ paint, £49.50 for 2.5 litres; ‘Rufus’ paint, £49.50 for 2.5 litres, both Paint & Paper Library (paintandpaperlibrary.com)
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Opposite, from left ‘Shade Palette 3’ rug by
Nanimarquina, £1,044, Viaduct (viaduct.co.uk).
‘Scribble’ console table by Francesca
Lanzavecchia, £1,389, De Castelli (decastelli.it).
Tumbler by Manufacture de Digoin, as before.
‘Circle’ bottle by Serax, £39, The Conran Shop
(theconranshop.co.uk). ‘La Che’ side table by
Sebastian Herkner, as before. ‘Touch’ pouf
by Manutti, as before. Cushion covered in
‘Canvas Paprika’ fabric, £47 per square metre,
Sunbrella (sunbrella.com). Cushion covered
in ‘Rejas Verde’ fabric by Gastón Y Daniela,
£140 per square metre, Abbott & Boyd
(abbottandboyd.co.uk). ‘Liberty’ cushion cover
by Tine K Home, as before. ‘Wagasa’ pendant
light by Servomuto, £1,628, Gebrüder Thonet
Vienna (gebruederthonetvienna.com). ‘Circo’
chair by Sebastian Herkner, £2,203, Ames
(amesliving.de). Cushion covered in ‘Oliver
Green’ fabric, £56 per square metre, Sunbrella
(sunbrella.com). ‘Herringbone Weaved’
cushion by Tine K Home (on floor), as before
This page, from left ‘Otto’ pouf by Paola Lenti,
£825, Chaplins (chaplins.co.uk). Tabletop made
from cement tiles, from £81 per square metre,
Emery & Cie (emeryetcie.com). ‘Thor’ bar stool
by Marin Chiaramonte, £152, Emu (emu.it)
On table, from top ‘Maya’ placemat, £45;
‘Nap Bic’ napkin, £30, both Society Limonta
(societylimonta.com). ‘Kyoto’ teapot by HK
Living, £50, Haygen (haygenshop.com). ‘Days’
tumbler by Ichendorf Milano, £9, The Conran
Shop (conranshop.co.uk). Bowl by Tine K Home,
£19, Abode (abodeliving.co.uk). ‘Arles Flute’ glass
, £15; ‘Terracotto’ pot by Sambonet, £89, both
The Conran Shop (conranshop.co.uk). ‘Bold and
Basic’ plate, £20; ladle, £12, both by HK Living at
Liberty (libertylondon.com). ‘Pumpkin’ pitcher,
£85; ‘Courgette’ side plate, £13, both Designers
Guild (designersguild.com). ‘70s Moon’ dessert
plate, £9; ‘Organic’ spoon by HK Living, £10,
both Liberty (libertylondon.com). ‘70s Moss’ mug
by HK Living, £6, Cissy Wears (cissywears.com).
‘Nap Pins’ napkin, £30, Society Limonta
(societylimonta.com). ‘Bold and Basic’ plate
by HK Living, £12, Liberty (libertylondon.com).
‘Ebony’ fork, £21; spoon, £19, both by Cutipol
at The Conran Shop (conranshop.co.uk)
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STYLING ASSISTANTS: MILLY BRUCE, ELENA FANTUZZI

From left ‘Myrtifolia’ fountain, from £327, Laorus (laorus.fr). ‘Hopi’ pouf by Paola Lenti, £2,230, Chaplins (chaplins.co.uk). ‘Rattan’ hammock by HK
Living, £280, Folk Interiors (folkinteriors.co.uk). Cushion covered in ‘Oliver Green’ fabric by Sunbrella, as before. ‘Bananes’ cushion by Fermob, £50, Barbed
(barbed.co.uk). Cushion covered in ‘Farniente Sarnico’ fabric by Élitis, £160 per metre, Abbott & Boyd (abbottandboyd.co.uk). ‘Twin Malta’ rug, £39, Modern
Rugs (modern-rugs.co.uk). ‘Garden Layers’ mattress by Patricia Urquiola, £772; ‘Roll Gofre’ bolster cushion, £249, both Gan (gan-rugs.com). Striped cushion
cover by Tine K Home, £51, Abode (abodeliving.co.uk). ‘Bute’ bath with painted exterior, £5,982; ‘Mull’ taps, £2,664, both Drummonds (drummonds-uk.com).
‘Tow’ towel, £105 for a set of two, Society Limonta (societylimonta.com). ‘Show’R’ outdoor shower, £520, Trade Winds (trade-winds.be). ‘Drai’ towel, £125 for
a set of two, Society Limonta (societylimonta.com). ‘Picnic’ stool by Herman Studio for Skagerak, £264, Finnish Design Shop (finnishdesignshop.com). ‘Strøm’
bowl by Raawii, as before. ‘Bottle’ vase by Designers Guild, as before Background ‘Teal’ and ‘Rufus’ paints by Paint & Paper Library, both as before
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